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DAILY EGYPTIAN

. Say 'If'
OnGOP
If randomly sampled SIU
students are indicative of the
.. average man:' then the ultimate leader of the Elephant
Party rests on a big "if:'
The only student interviewed who refused to give
his name for publication fairly
well ~ummari7.ed the feelings
of hi~ peers.
The noncommitted electors
at the Cow Palace will be the
·d .... ciding factor in the GOP's
choice for the 1964 presidential election:'
He said this statement will
be true whether Barry Goldwater wins on the first ballot
or a "dark horse" candidate
wins on the fifth ballot.
Carl Hinds, a sophomore
majoring in psychology, gave
Scranton about a ten-to-one
chance to beat Goldwater.
"I feel that the public at
large wants Scranton more
than they do Goltlwater, but
it appears that Goldwawr has
received more electoral sup• port for two reasons," Hinds
said.
"Firstly, the electors want
to be 'on the winning side:
that is, they want to 'follow
the leader, .. ' he said. "Secondly, Goldwater has shown
some apparent strength in the
state primaries."
Hinds. a native of Aurora,
feels that Scranton has a definite possibility to be chosen
as his party's standard bearer
if he could stave off a first
ballot 1andslide for Goldwater.
William P. Gillen, a sopbomore from Taylorville majoring in English, stated flatly
that "Scranton has no chance
to cap t u r e the Republican
crown because he got into the
race too late:'
Gillen credits Goldwater
with an outstanding ability to
speak. "He has a fabulous
sense of timing and confidence, and knows how and
when to play on people's
emotions."
In Gillen's opinion, the return of Henry Cabot Lodge
from Viet Nam and the backing of Gov. Nelson Rockefel• ler for Scranton, has had a
dual effect. It has helped
Scranton little but has severed
the Republican Party into two
factions.
"Either Rocky or Lodge
would have had a chance to
beat Goldwater, but Scranton has little hope," Gillon
concluded.
Sam Campanella, a freshman from Steeleville, said,
(Continued on Page a)

Gus Bode

Gus .• ail's there has been a
lot of' pressure on him to
join up with the Plan A Program bllt Plan D Plus is
good enough for him.
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Sectioning Centet~~~clUa';'/j:
ontinue
"fJ/ttf1
Preregistration Until Aug. 24
r ondale

Families of New Students
Come to Enroll, Sight-See
Preregistration for the fall
quarter at SIU will be open
until Aug. 24, according to
Marion B. Treece, supervisor
of the Sectioning Center.
He said [here will be one
break during this period; the
Sectioning Center will be
closed July 31 and will be reopened Aug. 10. This covers
the period of the close of the
eight-week summer session
and Bummer commencement,
T ceece said. Preregistration
is closed because of possible
conflicts in advisement.
Technically, summer preregistration is reserved fOT

Editors' Assembly
To Hold Serviee
Honoring Lovejoy

I

AG ORIENTATION - Herman M. Haag. professor of agriculture
economics. greets a group of foreign students in agricuiture who
are here for special indoctrination program before going to other
schools for advanced degree work. They represent 10 foreign
countries.

Program Review Asked

Arts Committee Urges SIU
To Aid Women in Careers
By Leonor Wall
SIU could do more to alert
woman students to the increasing number and variety
of car~ers that are open to
women, according to a 12page report on improving
women's education. The report has just been completed
by a committee in the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
and submitted to Dean Henry
Dan Piper of the college.
"SIU is doing an excellent
job in training women for
m'lny different kinds of careers," according to 0 e a n
Piper. "But the number of
women going to college, and
the quantity and kinds of careen; opzn to them on both
part-time and full-time bases
are increasing so rapidly that
it is helpful (0 take a hard look
at the situation as a whole and
sec if we are resp:mding in
the most enlightened and flexible manner."
In 1946. according (0 Dean
Piper. there were only 806
wom::m students enroned on
the Carbondale campus, while
in 1963 the number was 4,335.
Not only that but during this
time the proportion of women
to man students has also gone
up--from 30 per cent in 1946
to 35 per cent in 1963. In the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, the proportion has
increased even more
drastically.
The committee that pre-

pared the report at the request of Dean Piper and the
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Council consists of Imogene
C. Beckemeyer, instruc[Or in
mathematics; Elizabeth R.
Eames, lecturer in philosophy; Margaret Kaeiser, associate professor of botany;
and Eloise C. Snyder, associare professor of sociology,
who served as chairman.
The committee devoted six
months to examing recent
literature on the subject and
consulting with such figures
on the campus as Eileen E.
Quigley. dean of the School of
Home Economics; Alice P.
Rector. assistant director of
the Student Work Office;
Loretta K. Ott. assistant dean
of student affairs; and officers
of the American Association of
University Women and other
interested groups and persons.
In addition ro the recommendation that the administration and faculty do everything in their power to keep
woman students aware of the
tremendous number of new
job opportunities opening up
for women. the committee has
also urged that the SIU advisement program give greater emphasiS to the special
prOblem of counseling woman
students about future careers.
Contrary [0 the policy existing al some other univerSities.
however. the committee has
(Continued on Page 7)

Elijah P. Lovejoy, the Illinois ediror, who was killed
in 1837 by an angry mob while
defending his press, will be
honored today by a group of
weekly newspaper editors.
Editors attending the annual meeting of the Internarional Conference of Weekly
Newspaper Editors will take
part in a memorial service
at the grave of Lovejoy in
Alton.
The International Conference of Weekly NewspajJCr Editors is holding its annual
meeting at Pere Marquette
State Park this week.
Their schedule today includes a boat trip through
the Chain of Rocks Locks,
and the confluence of the Mississippi and Illinois Rivers
and the confluence of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers.
FollOWing dinner at 6 p.m.,
there will be a report by
officers of the organization
and an open discussion led
by Houston
Waring of the
Independent. Littleton. Colo.

new students, Treece said,
but the center also accommodates continuing studems.
Preregistration of as many
students as possible cuts down
on the major rush With the
opening of the fall quarter, he
explained.
Prospective new studems
from many pans of the nation are showing up at the
Sectioning C enter to register
for the fall quarter, T r e e c e
said. Many fa milies combine
a vacation trip with a visit
[0 SIU. This serves to enroll
the new student in the family,
to find housing, and to give
the entire family a first-hand
look at the campus, Treece
pointed out.
Treece said he often sees
familiar parental faces; inquiry establishes that this is
their second trip to Carbondale and is for the enrollment of another new student
from the family. he added.
Treece said he could not
furnish any estimate of enrollment prospectS from bis run-.
ning tally of preregistrations.

Library Closes;
Air u.oling Fails
Morris Ubrary was closed
at 5 p.m. Monday because of
failure of the air conditioning
system.
Ralph E. McCoy, director of
Libraries, said the air conditioning had been off all weekend and that the temperature
in the building was in the 90s.
Repairmen from St. Louis
were working on the equipment
Monday night.
McCoy said he hoped the
library could be reopened today. but that it would have
to stay closed until the cause
of the trouble could be found.

EDITORS MEET - Howe V. Morgan, publisher of the NewsPlainsdealer, Sparta, greets Li am Bergin, editor of the National
ist. Carlow, Ireland, at the annual meeting of the International
Conference of Weekly Newspaper Editors. :Worgan (!eft) is teo
tiring president of the organization.
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55 Students in Workshop

Computers, Laser Research
Tackled by Young Scientists
What is multi-channel time
Ask Dwight Borses, Nogales
division multiplex frequency High School. La Puente, Cal.
modulation of laser?
He is sending five signals
simultaneously through a laser and separating them by
their time characteristics.
And what is a laser? Everyone should know that it is a
monochromatic light formed
..
"
from stimulated emission of
. '(~
: ~
::
neon and helium.
Dwight is among 55 high
school students attending a
science workshop here. The
group of 20 girls and 35 boys
is made up of youngsters with
special talent in science.
The students have chosen
two fields of study from among
engineering, electronics, animal psychology. taxonomy.
mathematics and computers,
physiology
and 0 r g ani c
chemistry.
Murdal. Shopping Cent.r
There is an attempt to

)·:·:
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Let's Go
Fish;n'
JIM'S

For th. Finest in Food and Service...

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
Carbondale

209 S. Illinois Ave.

Have Breakfast With Us
Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Partial MENU:
Special Luncheon Doily
% Fried Chicken
Small Rib Steak
Whole Hom Steak
Roast Turkey, dressing, cronberry
Small KC Steak

VARSITY

S.75
S1.00
SUO
SUO
$1.25
SU5
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avoid duplicating things the
srudents have had in high
school. They have an opportunity to work with complex
equipment that high school
cannot afford.
"This is a sharp group
of kids. Although some of
them have not seen electron
microscopes and electronic
computers before, they have
read quite a bit and have
some understanding of them:'
said Howard Stains. director
of the workshop.
The students are engaged
in an assortment of highly
technical science research
projects•
.Sherwin Levinson of Roosevelt High School. Chicago.
is working on a thermonic
propulsion plasma jet engine.
An electric arc heats the fuel
to a temperature of 30,000
degrees. hotter than the surface cf the sun. The hydrogen
does not burn. It is the heat
from the arc that operates the
engine. The electricity will
be provided by 12 six-volt
batteries. The carbon electrodes last only 3 minutes.
"Tungsten electrodes would
last about 10 hours, but I
can't afford them. Tungsten
would be quite expensive:'
Sherwin said.
Patty McBee of St. Aloysius Academy, New Lexington, Ohio. is working With an
instructor on researcb in taxonomy. They are studying a
parasitic worm and trying to
determine Whether it is aerolic or anerolic. They are mak-·
ing a study of the enzymes
in its body.
"After removing worms
from pig entrail$, I didn't
care for the noodles that we
had for supper." Patty said
jokingly.
Jan Schmidt of Highland
Park High School is compounding a chemical mixture.
When she has completed her
work, the mixture will be
examined With a spectroscope
to see whether she has compounded it correctly.

TWO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ATTENDING THE sm SCIENCE
WORKSHOP PERFORM AN EXPERIMENT IN A LAB.

Anne Wesseling, Mother
Mercy High School, Cincinatti. Ohio. is working with computers. ". was confused when
I first saw a computer," she
said. "I am still a bit confused, but I hove to learn
about them."
Eileen Howell, the only girl
involved in an engineering
project, thinks that being the
only female in the group has
decided advantages. She says
that although chairs are sometimes scarce, she always gets
one.
Carmen Reed, Juanita Valley High School, Alexandria,
Pa •• explained that she came
this great distance because
she wants to travel. She thinks
that SIU has one of the best
workshops for high school science students. "It is much
tougher than high school," she
added.
Linda CarlsonfromUniversiry of Chicago Laboratory
School is trying to find out
whether one learns better by
audio or by visual stimulus.
One set of rats is taught to
press a key when the light is
on while another group is
tau~ht to press the key When a
tone is sounded. This is a
pilot study. If there is significant difference in the learning, further studies will be
made.
Linda tried this experiment
using her friends as guinea
pigs. She showed some of the
.
words on flash cards and
'1.-----,.,.
played the words to some of
them
with a tape recorder. The
Ir'};
experiment, however, proved
\. q-1
nothing. she said.
\~'J
Linda prefers to use the
__ :;.~ -~~:ifr;'''"'
rats in the experiment. She
Generally
fair through explained that there is little
today: a little warmer with problem of environmental difhigh today in the upper 70s ferences, and rats are always
around when she wants them.
or mid 80s.
Elsie Pechter of South Shore
Hi~h
School. Chicago, is
studying the blood of salamanders. "I have seen red
cells With an electron microscope. I have been looking
for white cells," she "aid.

Today's
Weather
SUNNY

Two $hawings only on each day
Box office 6:00 p.m. Show starts 6:50 p.m.
Admissions ch.tdren SOt Adults $1.00

;~oQ~~~
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RIVERVIEW'-:ARDEN

'Golf and RecreatIon Center
New addition this year

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
R.lax and enjoy an evening aut. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out that long ball.

.DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
~GO-CART TRACK
• MINIATURE TRAIN
• PUTT-AROUND GOLF _0
FOR THE KIDS
Open 8 - to

-

Daily-,~-;'i>za;
...
_\,/.

Sunday 1- 6:30 & 8:30 -10:00

Route 13
East Murphysboro

.,:~
::;'::JJ

~

~

Holiday Travel
457-6173

~Iidland

Hills
Golf Course

Steamship - Airline
tickets to all parts

5~ :Uiles South

ofCumplis

at the world

F'

The only fully accredited
travel agency in this oreo.

In th .. business since 1957

f'
1
f'

Green Fee Rates
Rental Rates
Motor Cars
Special SummN

Membership Rates

John Carmichal of Sarasota,
Fla., is studying behavior
changes that result in rats
when portions of the br:.in
are destroyed. When the amygdaloid is destroyed, the food
preference seems to change.
The work is a pilot srudy for
a master's thesiS.
John Cipora, Ferndale High
School, Johnstown, Pa., is
studying the effect of diethyl
sylbestral in oral form on
mice. The results will be
determined by comparison
with a control group. This
chemical is commonly used
in livestock feed.
Michael Muntner. Central
High
School,
Bridgeport,
Conn., is srudying the result
of animal burrows on erosion. He is also searching
local ponds for hybrid toads
that are a cross between the
American and Fowler's toad.
In his study of hybridization.
he IS looking for toads that
have characteristics of both
breeds.
Barry Lehman, J e r se y
Shore High School, Jersey
Shore, Pa., is studying rwophase modulation of color
television signals.

Prcf. Mit..hell Awarded
$8,22 .... for Research
James C. Mitchell, assistant professor of psychology,
has received an
$8,224 research grant from
the Illinois Department of
Mental Health.
The grant, covering a one- •
year period, is for research
tiried "Studies of Visual Discrimination Deficits Following Cortical Lesions." It
marks the second year the
mental health department has
supported the study.
Mitchell,
a native 0 f
Youngstown. Ohio. came to
SIU in 1962. Formerly a research associate at the University of Mississippi Medical
Center,
he holds three
degrees including the Ph. D.
from Ohio State UniversIty.
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One of Four Selected

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

SID Dietitian Wins Contest
With New Sandwich Recipe
A gourmet sandwich conSTEAK ROLL BROIL
cocted by an SlU dietitian has
1/3 cup sliced fresh mushbrought
her nat iona I
rooms. I tablespoon diced
recognition.
green onion. 2 teaspoons butChristina Richart. food ser- ter; 1/3 cup dairysoutcream;
vice supervisor of residence 1 teaspoon chopped parsley;
halls at SlU, submiUed her Dash salt.
recipe for a "Steak Roll
6 slices beef tenderloin. cut
Broil" in the ninth annual 1/2-inch thick; 2 tablespoons
sandwicb contest conducted by butter. softened; I teaspoon
the Nat ion a I Restaurant chopped parsley; Dash garlic
Association.
powder; 6 enriched coney or
Her offering was one of four hot dog buns, toasted.
Cook mushrooms and onion
selected in the category sponsored by the Wheat Flour In- in two teaspoons butter, stirring
until onion is transstitute, and has been published
in a leaflet, "How to Makethe paranr. Remove from heat and
gradually
blend in sour cream.
20 Best Sandwiches of tbe
stirring constantly. Blend in
Year."
one teaspoon chopped parsley
Judges were the Btaff of the and Ba([. Flatten beef tenderSchool of Hotel and Rcstaurant loins to four-inch squares.
Admirustration of Oklahoma Spread with sour cream mixState University. augmented ture. Roll up and secure with
by a panel of distinguished toothpicks. Blend the remainfood editors and writers and ing butter With the parsley and
representatives of the hotel garlic powder. Cook steak
and restaurant industry.
rolls slowly on grill or under
Here is her reCipe, which broiler. brushing With butter
• she recommends as a wel- mixture each time the rolls
come variation for the sum- are turned. Serve hot on buns.
mer cook-out:
M2kes six sandwiches.

Pall" 3

Kon-Tiki Crew, Easter Island
Featured in WSIU-TY Film

Luncb is served daily, Mond:,>y through Friday, for the
benefit of members, other
faculty members and guests.
Sunday evening dinners are

Conference to Hear
Food Official

sm

Cbristina Richan, food service
supervisor of SIU
residence halls, will present
a pllper before the American
College and University Housing Officers at that organization's annual meeting in Ann
Arbor, Mich., Aug. 2-6.

America on Stage will feature "Andre" by William
Dunlap at 7:30 p.m. today on
WSIU Radio.
Other highlights;
12:45 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.
2:30 p.m.
Man and the Molecule.
2:45 p.m.
The World of Folk Music-"Jean Ritchie and Beth Van
Over:'
3:30 p.m.
Concert
Hall: RimskyKors akov,
"Scheherazade;" Khatcbaturian, .. Armenian Dance;" R. Strauss,
suite from "Der Rosenkavalier:'
8 p.m.
'The Music of Don GilliS.
8:30 p.m.
Concen: Andre Campra.
"De Profundis," "Omnes
Gentes, Plaudite Manibus;"
Perrault, ex..:erp(S from
"Sea Gallows;" Freedman,
"Images for Orchestra;"
Debussy, "Le Prim:emps;"
Ravel. "Rhapsodie Espagnole."

Activities Schaluled
For Today Are Few

The crew of the famed Konland of his birth, South
Tiki will remrn to the SouthAfrica.
east Pacific to explore the 7:30 p.m.
The Summer Steering Commysteries of Easter Island
Summer Concert: «Brahms
at 8:30 p.m. today on WSIUTrio" --This program fea- mittee's social committee
provided at 6 p.m. "served" TV.
tures a trio from the SIU meets at 3:30 today in Room
dinners and "pot luck" meals
Other highlights:
Music Department playing F of the University Center.
are on the menu on alternate
a
selection from Brahms.
Sundays. Sunday, July 12,din- 5 p.m.
The American Association
ner will be served.
What's New: A dramatizaof University Women will hold
8
p.m.
tion of a slOry about the
a Coke hour at 9:30 a.m.
American Memoirs: A dis- between Wheeler Hall and Old
courage of a frontier
Bus
cussion of tbe history of Main.
woman.
American architecture.
6:30 p.m.
The recreation committee
The Summer Steering ComWhat's New: Max Morath's 8:30 p.m.
of the Summer Steering Committee's trip and tour comtalk about the disputes beEye on the World: "Aku- mittee
meets
at 3 p.m.
mittee is sponsoring a bus
tween sheriffs and Eastern
Aku."
in _
Room
E..............__
marshals in the old West. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
trip to St. Louis Saturday
for the Cardinals-New York
7 p.m.
Mets game.
African Writers of Today:
The bus will leave the UniThis program features a
versity Center at IO a.m. The
short
story writer who lives
fare is $1.50. Tickets for the
in Paris in exile from the
game may be bought at the
gate.
Those interested should
sign up by noon Friday in
the Activities Development
Center.
The participants in the third
A free bus tour of New annual "Music ar.d Youth at
Salem will leave the Univer- Southern" worksI' JP will persity Center at to a.m. Sunday. form a concertlt 7:30 p.m.
Both ou, Carbondale and He"in
It is sponsored by the trip Saturday in the University
stores ore in on this exciting event
and tours committee of the Center Ballroom.
offering you substanti 01 reductions
Summer Steering Committee.
The concert will complete
an men·s foshions of the quality
Those wishing to go should the two-week music workshop
that has made us so well known.
sign up in the Student Ac- for the 149 pre - college
tivities Office by noon Friday. students.

Luncheon, Dinners, Bridge Parties
Scheduled by SIU'. Facul1y Club
Luncheons, "pot luck" dinners, served dinners and
ladies' bridge parties are four
of the activities of the Stu
Faculty Club this summer.
The Faculty Club is continuing its activities during
the summer at the Faculty
Center, just south of the University Center even though
nearby buildings are being
moved and the ground cleared
for the new Pbysical Sciences
Building.

Radio Play 'Andre'
Featured on WSIU

Trip Planned
For Baseball Game

~-...,

Music Workshop
Concert Saturday

American-Made
Women's

Canvas
Casuals
PAIRS
Sizes
4 to 10

$rF)
;)

ONE SPECIAL GROUP OF

BLACK

NAVY
WHITE

STRIPES
BLUE
COLO

;..J
::-~

;.~.~
.....c;

I

MEN'S SUITS
Values to $65

$39.90

Soye on dress shirts, sport shirts,
suits, Spatt coats, sloeks, hats,
bermudas and swimweot.

Open Monday Nite Until 8:30

(.

~.zwi{k & Goldsmith,;'!
~-"'''''

JUS T OFF C"'MPUS.£~
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Associated Press News Roundup

Have
something
to
sell?

Decomposed Body
Found in Louisiana

Goldwater Grabs
42 Ohio Votes

For
best
results
advertise
Bruct

Shank~. Buffalo Evening News

Percy Backs Senator Dirksen
As ,Clwice for Vice President

it

.

In

The
DAILY

SAN FRANCISCO--Charles
H. Percy is keeping Sen. Everett M. Dirksen's name alive
in the Republican vice presidential speculation despite
Dirksen's assertio'l he isn't
interested.
Percy, GOP nominee for
Illinois governor. told a news
conference Sunday that Dirksen would be an "offsetting

A number of Illinois delegates to the pany's national
convenrion, acting on the assumption Dirksen has removed himself from the vice
presidential picture. begin
booming Sen. William E. Miller of New Yorkforthesecond
spot.

Losses Are Heavy

~:~~~~~ a~~ !~~I~i~lak~ig~~: In Viet Battle

Classified
Ads.

stror,gest vice presidential
candidate i!l Illinois.
Percy is going along with
the majority of the Illinois
delegation in favoring Sen.
Barry Goldwater for the presidential nomination but he has
~xpressed disagreement with
Goldwater's vote against the
civil rights bill.

~==========!..==':'::::::':::

____--.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8 III
PA . . . ,DIENT

PHILIP M. KJMMEL

JACKSON. Miss.--A path- the Mississippi Rivcr. about
ologist checked the re mains of 17 miles south of filllulah,
a mutilated body Monday while Lil. The feet were bound with
the main search for three rope.
missing civil rights workers
There was a "good possishifted location.
bility" the body was that of
The body">-the lower half-- one of the three missing men,
was found draped across a an officer said.
log in a sluggish offshoot of
Officers said diver,; were
called to help ,;earch the Old
River which used to be [he
main channel of rhe Mississippi but now is a slow. muddy
SAN FRANCISCO - - Front- loop with little currenr except
running Sen. Barry M. Gold- during high water.
water grabbed .t2 of Ohio's
An all - out attempt was
58 Republican National Con- mounted to try to identify the
vention votes Monday in a two- portion of the body. which was
hour caucus.
badly decomposed. The efton
Ohio'Ol favorite Olon, Gov. was directed by the new head
JameOl A. Rhodes, kept 13 of MissiOlsippi's FBI office.
votes. Pennsylvania Gov. Wil- Roy Moore.
liam W. Scranton saw his
In addilion to laboratory
Ohio strength dwindle to 2
votes and Sen. Margaret Chase work on the body, police tried
to identify some of the perSmith of Maine picked up one
sonal effects taken from the
vote.
blue jeans on tilt: corpse.
Prior to the caucus the
The blue jean pockets gave
Associated Press survey of
up
several clues. Police said
the delegates' first ballot
votes stood at 20 for Gold- one of the best was a key
water, 8 for Scranton and chain. Two keys were on it,
one of them embossed VBI
30 uncommitted.
One report from San Fran- 47.
There also was a gold wrist
cisco pegs Southern 1IIinois
delegates Donald Mitchell. warch. stopped at 5:55. a water
Murphysboro and Harold Wat- soaked piece of paper bearing
son, Mt. Vernon. as leaning the words "A &. M college,
toward the Goldwater camps. rural MissiSSippi," a penny
The report says the two and a package of cigarettes.
had
been
leaning toward
A leather belt bore a buckle
Scranton. but appear to have With the initiai "M" on it.
reversed themselves in the From the size of the belt,
face of the Illinois delega- police deduced that the dead
tion's majority for Goldwater. person stood 5 feet 6 or 5
Mirche 11 rode to I he conven- feet 7 and weighed abollt 135.
tion on a special train from
Michael Schwerner, 24, one
Chicago with former Presi- of the missing three, stood
den t
Gen.
Dwight
D. about 5 feet 9 and weighed
Eisenhower.
about 178 pounds.
A spokesman for the Council of Federated Organizations--a ciVil rights group-said "evidence. so far. on the
SAN
FRANCISCO--Sen. Tallulah body discovery is
Barry Goldwater was de- conflicting. Because it is connounced as a totally unaccept- flicting, we prefer not to
able Republican presidential comment."
candidate by speakers at a
The arher missing were Anmassive civil rights rally Sun- drew Goodman. 20, andJames
day.
Chaney. 22.
The demonstrators. b 0 ( h
Negro and whice, were estimated by police [Q number
around 35,000. Thl'y moved
slowly. 15 abreast, up Market
MOSCOW -- The
people at
Street to the CiVic C en t e r the bottom of the SOViet ecoP I a z a where they were ad- nomic
L1dder.
collectiv~'
dressed by Negro civil rights farmi~rs and public service
leaders
including
James employes, were promised a
Farmer, national head of (he better deal Monday by Pre·
Congress of R a cia 1 Equality mier Khrushchev.
and William Chester. chairRaising Sovie[ living standman of the San FranCisco Ne- ards is the mDst important
gro Labor Assembly.
ideological consideration now.
New Vork Gov. Nelson A. Khrushchev declared at the
Rockefeller, Hen r v Cabot opening summer session of the
Lodge. and New Vo"rk Sens. Supreme Soviet.
Jacob Javits and Ken net h
The premier announced a
Keating also addressed the decision to provide pensions
marchers. They did not men- for the first time to about
tion Goldwater by name.
0.5 million collective farmers
Rockefeller
and
Lodge and called it a measure of
praised the demonstrators. great historic imponance.

CAQaONDAL7.. 1LL.

SAIGON.
Viet Nam- - A
weekend battle around a mudwalled fort called Vinh Cheo
shaped up Monday
as the
second biggest engagement between government forces and
Communist guerrillas in the
Mekong delta this year.
A roll of government casualties compiled by Vietnamese and U. S. sources totaled 225-50 dead,110 wounded
and 65 missing.
The Communist Viet Cong
assault forces also were reponed to h a v e suffered
heavily. One Vietnamese officer estimated Com m un i s t
losses at 300. U.S. advisers.
however. said they doubtt:d
more than 100 were killed or
wounded.
The Communists were said
to have captured about 100
weapons.

ror the finest in ladies
dresses, sports- wear, and
swimwear, visit us in
downtown Carbondale.
Also see our sale
prices on lingerie, hosiery,
accessories, jewelry, and
light, summer fabrics.

Civil Rights Rally
Denounces Barry

Russian Workers
To Get Pensions

WHEN DID YOU
HA VE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED LAST?
Th')~e nt'n"ous heLldu,-'hrs, irr:titble
tpmpers. and burning ey@:; may bt.'

due to eye:;lrain. If that-s yuur trouble. tet out' esperts check )"~ur "'i~
sian and fEt J,''''U with thr propt"1'"
Rlasse:=;. if needed. We"' ha\"e' a w:lelt"
..·"'oiL'"oL" uf fr.If':UHII to su:t "'ow'" nf"Ol"ds
~md

pt"rsonLlli:~·.

frL.m SQ,;;O.

·fmway nights 'till 8:.1Opm

220 S.llIinois

Comple-tt"

fittl'l'1'::~

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. KO$rin

Dr. R. Conrad. O~tometrists

.~ .. r,.~!I. fr.,"'r': \" •• rsn'l.' T~t'atr .. r-~lmrr

!oth ;,n.1

~t.)nr~H·

-

HtOrr:n -
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'64 GOP Platform
Tops Today's Agenda

•

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The Republican Narional Convention, its opening formalities behind, prepared today
to consider the controversial
1964 platform.
Rep. William E. Miller, the
national chairman, who has
been mentioned as a vice presidential possibility, wielded an
oversize gavel about 12:30
p.m. (Carbondale time) Monday to call the convention to
order.
The convention convened
amidst Wide agreement tilat
Sen. Barry Goldwater was a
shoo-in for the nomination
Wednesday evening.
Monday, the delegates went
through such formalities of a
convention opening as entertainment. the local welcome,
reading of the formal call of
the convention. addresses,
messages and a dramatic
reading.
All of this led up to the
keynote
speech delivered
Mond'lY night by Gov. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon.
The convention goes into its
second day with a late-after-

noon session featuring important committee reports which
include the proposed Republican platform. In the week
prior to the opening of the
convention, the drafting of the
platform was one of the points
of issue between the for-:es of
Sen. Goldwater and those of
Gov. William Scranton of
Pennsylvania.
The platform committee's
report may touch off a floor
fight as Scranton supporters
seek to carry their program
to the convention. As presented by the committee, the
platform is regarded as a
victory for the Goldwater
faction.
The Republicans' last chief
executive, Dwight D. Eisenhower, will address the convention tonight as the closing
order of business. He will be
introduced by Rt;p. Charles
A. Halleck of Indiana, the
House minority leader.

The balloting for the nominee for president is scheduled
for Wednesday after nominating and seconding speeches
have been completed. If the

Fever Invades Campus

Barry I~ 'Boiling'
Over Debate Bid
SAN FRANCISCO--(AP)-Backstage action ex c e e d e d
that oRStage at the opening of
the Republican national convention Monday.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, the
front-runner for the nomination. was described as "boiling mad" at a challenge from
Gov. William Scranton of
Pennsylvania. The governor
invited Goldwater to a convention debate.
Scranton"s challenge was in
the form of a letter which
Goldwater
call e d "ridicWILL HE OR WON'T HE - Senator Barry Goldwater, by all inulous." and returned.
dications, has the Republican presidential nomination sewed up.
Scranton posed this que slIlinois RepUblican Sen. Everett Dirksen will place his name in
tion:
nomination Wednesday. The sketches are by Associated Pres:;
"W ill the convention choose
artist Hodgins.
the candidate overwhelmingly
favored by the Republican votconvention selects the nomiers
or will it choose ~~l.!?"
nee Wednesday, ~he rJmGoldwater's aides printed
ination of the candidate for
several
thousand copies of the
the vice presidency will follow on Thursday. and the conSAN FRANCISCO (A P)-- Scranton letter, in the hopes
vention is scheduled to adjourn Following is today's program that it would boomerang on the
that day.
at the Republican Na- governor. Scranton charged
that "Goldwaterism has come
The winner will need 655 tional Convention:
votes to take his party's big5:45 p.m. (Carbondale time): to stand for a whole crazygest prize, and by Monday, Entertainment and open- quilt of absurd and dangerous
positions that would be soundly
Goldwater forces were claim- ing cereI.lonies.
ing well over 700. Chairman
Credent i a Is committee repudiated by the American
people
in November."
Miller was predicting a first- report.
ballot total of 700 to 710 for
Introduction of the 53 deleGoldwater, and the senator gations.
AAER-THE-GAME
himself said he counted 739
Report of the committees
votes for his candidacy.
on rules and order of business and permanent organization.
Election
of
permanent
organizarion.
Speech by Sen. Thruston B.
Morton of Kentucky, permanent chairman of the convention.
Remarks by Sen. Leverett
Saltonstall of Massachusetts.
Presentation of senators
original agitator, whose actual
iatent was to filibuster the seeking re-election, and other
GOP
senatorial candidates.
scheduled
quiz, escaped
Speeches by Sen. Hiram
without a scratch. He was
first out the door, followed Fong of Hawaii ..::1 Bud Wilby the less seriously injured kinson, GOP candidate for
and the untangled disputants senator from Oklahoma.
who filed out for their coffee
Election of the Republican
break at the center.
National Committee.
Pr!"sentation of the report
The agitator, it turned out,
was neither Demccratic nor of the Platform Committee.
Republican in political preferI ntroduct ion of former
ence. He was from Canada and President DWight D. E i s e na strong progressive-conser- hower, and his speech.
vative who has found the magic
Shop wi'h
words to Ilidetrack any normal
DAILY EGYPTIAN
course of class dillcuss\on
in election season.

Here's Program
For GOP Events

Magic Word 'Goldwater' Stirs
Usually Sleepy Summer Class
By John Matheson
It was a quiet, sultry July
day in the classroom in which
Comparative Language S y stems was meeting,
The instructor was dis courSing on the difference between Urdu and Fin.1ish when
a hand was raised in the fourth
row from the front. Thequestion was;
"00 you think Goldwater has
a chance of being elected if
he receives the nomination?"
The Instructor was not the
intended target of the query.
• It was addressed, indirectly.
to the Goldwater partisan in
the front row.
Its intended effect was realized; his head rotated 120
degrees to the left before
the "Gold-" in Goldwater had
been uttered. With the phrase
"a chance of being elected"
the hackles were rising and
his blood pressure was on its
way up.
And thus it happened; with
• the posing of a !>cemin~ly innoc'jOUS question, the in!'<tructnr lost complete control of the
class for the remainder of the
50 minutes.
Ml}menrarily, the Goldwater
supporter was at a loss for
a rejOinder; finally, he sputtered out, "rou--you liberalwinger,You!'
Thus was the issue joined.
The foreiWl students were
aghast at what followed. All
quarter, the s e Americanos
had been sitting stoically in
the classroom. The instruc-

tor could range far and wide
over Comparative Language
Systems without creating so
much as a ripple amongst the
scbolars seated before him.
Now, one simple question
had the class in a turmoil.
Partisan invective was
heaped upon the opp osing
sides; the agitator wbo started
the whole hassle injected an
occasional well-placed needle
to keep things going and add
fuel to strategic places in the
fire.
"It·s a natural sort of discussi')n," one observer
pointed our to the foreign students. Wi(hin a four-year career in an iri<;titl.ltion of higher
education. po i ; tic s eTl.. pts
spontaneouf'ly e 'Ii" r y Leap
Year in the c1a~srooi"l.
"It's difficult to igno.~ a
contemporary situation," h",
explained, as e.rasers flew
through the air and two strong
partisans wrestled in a corner. Two coeds fought for possession of a campaign button;
the t.~ble in fronr of the room.
Ideally, the observer informed the foreign contingent,
political mat t e r s are d i scussed Without violent d i sagreement.
About this time, two forthright debators were at each
other's throats; one seemed
to have the upper hand because
his adversary was halfway
through the window on the
second floor of Old Main.
The bel! broke it up. The

Register Now... FREE
Car Wash & Polish
Drawing will be held Saturday night July 18.
You need not be present to win.

ROCKET CAR WASH
Murdale Shopping Center

521 E. Main

4.95 Valup.s

Famous
Name
Bran'ds

Shift Dresses
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Worth Waiting For

The Glut of Things Right Now
Let's not run this civil
rights thing into the ground.
That all men are created equal
is a farce. It just isn't so.
No two human beings are
exactly alike; they differ i.n
intellect. in physical type. in
ambitions, in myriad ways.
Yet, that all men should have
the right to seek equality is
an ideal wonh striving for,
an ideal basic to our country's
system of government.
Yet there are those in this
country today who would deny
this right. There have always
been minority groups in this.
the great melting pot of the
world. The speed with which
th~y are assimilated is propoltional to the extent of their
differences. [n other words,
the more different a person
is from the American norm.
the less rapidly he is accepted.
Skin color, language, and cul-

ture are formidable obstacles.
There have been lots of
minority groups. The pilgrims
were a minority group. Always
minority grol'pS have had to
tolerate derogatory terms.
Today, America is a land of
limeys. krauts, dagos, chinks,
shanty Irish, niggers. Jews,
polacks, spics, and big dumb
Swedes.
So now we have a civil
rights law, a legal document
succinctly acknowledging specific objectives of a crusade
that has been going on for a
long time. To the outward
accomplishment of these objectives it will undoubtedly do
much. Yet for integration, or
any other social movement for
that matter, to be truly successful, sincere understanding must be the motivating
force.
Bearded, unbathed misfits,

The 1964 edtt!on of the
the cause does not need you. Obelisk was something wonh
You who are looking for just waiting for.
any cause to champion, find
This year's edition, the 50th
yourself
another. Church
anniversary edition of SIU's
ladies, if you seek to send yearbook, is 460 pages big,
a student south only because the largest in the history of
it's just another item on your the Obelisk. It contains a
long list of do-good policies, special section on the history
forget it.
of SIU, taken from the pages
Let only wonhy people sup- of 50 years of Obelisks. Also
pon worthy movements, for new is a section on outstanding
sincerity, not fad, is the de- faculty members. In addition,
Cisive element. Average Joe the Obelisk has more color
American, be your name this year than ever before.
Yamasaki,
Romero, SchSIU's yearbook has long
neider, Goldstein, or Jones,
it's all up to you. Now what been noted for its excellence.
are you going to do about it? In recent years it baa won
three All - Americlll. Boot
Walt Waschick awards and two First Class

Lellers to the Editor

Zwei Pfennig on Cafeteria Prices
In regard to the University
cafeteria, may I a(l<l my zwei
pfennig wonh?
I have been aSSOCiated with
business enough to find that
two establishments in the
same business have approximately the same expenses.
Funhermore. one can feel he
is getting a fair return if he
gets 10 per cent of his investment after all expenses.
Now, I have never heard of
the expenses of Slater's in
the Center, nor anything of
their investment in this food
service. But can they justify
charging $1.25 to $1.50 for a
meal that one can get from
Blank's Restaurant downtown
for 75 to 90 cents? And Blank's

even gives you all the coffee
and bread you want. Beat that,
Slater.
One of the managers personally told me that they
(Slater's) did not make the
policy of no trading or selling
meal tielrets; it was the university. Well. then, just who
dreamed up this shoddy way
to let Slater's bilk the students? I don't mean what
university depanment, I mean
what person!
Let's get some questions
and answers flying ht're, and
change this monstrosity. Do
the students serve Slater'S,
or does Slater's serve us?
How about it, students?

Bylines Requested on Theater Reviews
On page two of the Daily
Egyptian of July 8 there is
an article concemingthc Proscenium One production, uThe
Moon Is Blue." The headline
mentions audience reaction;
however, the copy appears to
be the opinion of the reporter
only.
If the article does reflect
the
oplDlOns of several
members of the audience as
conected by the reponer, it
should, in my opinion. at-

tribute those opinions to their
rightful owners, or at least
employ the device of U ••• said
a member of the audience."
If the remarks are those of
one person, I believe that the
article is editorial in nature
and should be signed or carry
a by-line.
David L. Fruend
Editor's note: The signature
was accidentany left off by
our typesetter.
WW

'RYING DILLIARD

Book awards from the AsSOciated Collegiate Press
Rating Service. It is' unfortunate that the 1964 edition's chances of capturing
another of these prizes may
have been diminished by a
printing job that no printer
could conSider his finest.
ASide from the printing,
however, we think that tfte 1964
Obel!sk is a first-rate job.
The Obelisk staff must be
commended. They have done
their work well. even thougb
the printers haven't. All things
considered, we still believe
that the 1964 edition of the
Obelisk was wonhwaitingfor.

A Nice Try-but Belatedly?
More than 40 years have passed sinc:e the
Baltimore Suo's long famous political c0rrespondent, Frank R. Keat, wrote a wise and
perceptive book which" called "The Great
Game 01 Politics."
The title of the Kent book
comes to mind as we loot
back at the intra-party
moves and counter moves
leading up to the Republican national convention_ For
what we have been witnessing is a play out in the
framework of the great .,
Ameril"an game of politics. r~
Crlldwatl'r, S c ran ton and
Lndge. Rockefeller. Nixon .
and Eisenhower are the
,...... D'_
leading players in the game.
The stakes are high indIled-perhaps even
the survival 01 the Republican party is in the
bala1lce_ H this sounds like an extreme atatement we ni!ed only to remember that faresigbt
is not as gOG:1 as hindsight. When the Wbip
party started on the downbill trail before the
Civil war it did not !mow that obliviOll was
at the end of that bitter road.
!liD matter what the delegates do at Sa.'l
Francisco's Cow Palace, a group of outstaading. forward· looking Republicans will have
the satisfaction of knowing that they did their
best. if belatedly, 10 save the political party
of Abraham Lincoln r"om the millstone of a
Goldwater nomination.
Fir~t honors go to Nelson A. Rockefeller.
Npw Y..rJ.'s Republican govemor rought a
good fifht (rllPl thpsJlnws Ilr New Hamp~hir~ m the Ilill1den lIands nl California where
he came within a hilir nf winninll the dele-

r

gates that narrowly went to Goldwaler_ RockefeUer invested • II'r.lt deal 01 time and 1IIOIIeY
and energy in his campaign for the DOminati.Jo md his party owes him • debt of gratitude for the eharacter and quality of his effort.
WIleD the pbato-furish ill caIifomia toot
him out, the New Yorker geDl!l'lJUSly threw
his 9UppOrt to his fellow governor in Pemlsylvania, William Scranton_ He did it in good
spirit-as a loser in politics should bot often
fails to do.
Scranton deserves a warm hand. It was
obvious that he did nol want to be put in tJKt
position of runninR against President JoImsnn
in November. But when the ~ in
his party told him that it was up to him til
try to save the day for Republican candidates
for CODgres& aJid the governorships be valiantly toot on DOt ooIy Goldwatet' but HeIIIiDgly
• majority of the RepubIiCIIII delegates.
A siDular debt is owed to Heary Cabot
Lodge. From a difficult role in South VJet
Nam. as American ambassador. be eame
home to a job almost as bard. H LiKo!D's
party is spared the Goldwater albainllll,
these are the men who will be respoasih!e
for making it possible. Had principle come to
the fore months ago, the chance of success
would have been infmitely grealer.
Meantime Goldwater bas voted in the Sena!a
Labor committee against the "war-on-poverty" bill. Joining the majority in the 13-t0-2
vote were Republicans Javils [N. Y.], Prouty
I Vt.1. and Jordon I Idaho 1. Add this vote 10
hL~ votes against closure and tIie civil rights
act and his propnsal to ..II TVA and Gold'¥ater invites defeat as out tif step with his
lime.~, with his party and with AmenclA histnry.

, '-ad on\y one 1T'Ue b\ue

Copyright, 1964 by Michael Siporin
All rights reserved
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Towboat Class
Begins July 20

•

The first pan of a special
School for Towboat Masters
will be offered for the fourth
time
at
SIU July 2C-24,
according to Alexander R.
MacMillan,
director of
Southern Transportation Institute.
The shon course is a joint
program of the Institute and
the Universtiy's Division of
Technical and Adult Education.
The program, developed in
cooperation with representatives of the inland waterways
toWing induslry, will include
such topics as supervisory
responsibilities and operatiOlt. safety practices and responsiblilities. 1 abo r relations. human relations, communications. and the latest
information about some phases
of admiralty law and navigation.
Specialists from Southern's
faculty and from the waterways industry will comprise
the school staff.
The school is intended to
bring towboat masters up to
date on the latest de vel 0 pments in the industry and to
improve their abilities to work
With others more effectively.
Those completing the panone
course return at a later date
for a more advanced Part
Two schooL

Committee Making
Summer Active
The Summer Steering Committee, under the chairmanship of Yvonne Stevens, is
taking on the broadest program ever in its third year
of existence.
This is the first summer
that the com mittee has t.ad to
plan activities for a 12-week
period, and in the first four
weeks bas already planned
39 activities.
In the summer of 1958,
SIU had 24 planned events.
Last summer the Steering
committee planned 84 activities. At the present rate,
the committee should double
that figure.
Several major events were
included this summer for the
first time, among them Southern Follies, Student World
Conference and Saluquarama.

Liberal Arts Committee Urges
Review oj Women's Programs

GLENDA SPICER AND JAMES KEERAN REHEARSE A SCENE
FROM "THE MILi.IONAIRESS."

Corruwly of High Finance

Shaw's 'The Millionairess'
Billed by Southern Players
A deJightfully penetrating
view of high finance is being
• invested' on the stage of the
Southern Playhouse t"is week.
George Bernard Shaw's classic,
"The Millionairess,"
opens Wednesday.
This comic drama, concerned with the trials and
tribulations of a fabulously
wealthy 'working girI.' has
been produced all over the
world. The first performance
premiered in Vienna in 1936.
A recent film version stars
Pet~r
Sellers and SOphia
Loren.
Such brilliant actresses as
Edith Evans and Katherine
Hepburn have tackled the difficult and exacting role of the
miUionairess. Shaw fashioned
this character after two famous women. Beatrice Webb
and Lady Astor.
Like Shaw's other dramatic
masterpieces. "The Millionairess"
exposes
crucial
weaknesses of society in a
hilarious manner.
The play presents the story
of Epifania. a strong-willed,
poWerful. bUI complerely undisciplined woman. Through
a series of comic siluations,
she is forced to find a man
who can rurn a small sum

of money into a fonune in
a very shon time.
Critics have said that Shaw
is a dramatist who writes
with a feather sharpened at
one end to a lethal point.
"The Millionairess" has just
that sort of sharp, cutting
humor.
The cast of "The Millionairess." the third offering
of the Southern Players tenth
summer playbill, includes
Brenda Spicer as Epifania.
James Keeran is cast as
Adrian Blenderband, Richard
Boss as the Doctor, Carleron Winters as Julius Sagamore, Phil Potter as Alistair Fitzfassenden, Jo Ann
Fone as Patricia Smith, Jerry Powell as The Man, Beverley Byers as The Woman,
and Charles Gilroy as The
Manager.
The production is directed
by Sherwin Abrams. and the
setting designed by Darwin
Payne.
"The Millionaires,," will
be staged ni!!:hrly. Wednesday
through Sunday. Currain time
is 8 p.m. All sears are reserved. The box office is open
10-12 a.m. on w~·l'kdays and at
7 p.m. on show nights.

(Continued from Page 1)
recommended that no special
curricula or lraining programs be developed for woman
students, other than those already existing.
They suggested also that
research into more effective
ways of preparing women for
careers should be encouraged
at Southern. and that a greater
effon be made to keep routine
statistical data about the educational progress of SIU's
woman students.
Other
recommendations,
according to Dean Piper, are
that SIU undertake to establish
closer association With other
colleges that have developed
special programs in the field
of women's education; and that
some thought be given to the
possibility of undenaking experimental programs In this
field. At the present ti me there
are over sixty programs in
women's education operating
in more than thirty states.
Many are being supponed by
foundations and other outSide
agenCies.
"Since there is every indication that thl:! proponion of
woman college enrollees will
continue to rise. nationally as
well as at SIU," the report
comments. "it is essential
that Southern reView its present courses and programs, so
that our woman students will
be trained not only as future
wives and mothers, but so that
they can also support themselves, if necessity arises, in
creative and remunerative
occupations."
The report points out that
the average woman today no
longer has to make a chOice
between marriage and career.
She expects to enjoy the best
of both worlds. Women are
marrying earlier than ever
before, and are h a v in g
children earlier. They are
also living longer. Therefore,
they can look forward not only
to marriage but also to many
opportunities for jobs and careers.

During its investigations,
the committee turned up a
number of other Interesting
facts. For example, S I U
woman students tend to have
hIgher high-school g r a d e
averages than male students.
Yet in spite of this they appear to have more modest
educationsl aspirations.
In the College of Liberal
Ans and SCiences it was found
that a larger percentage of
woman students work than
male students. But this does
not appear to be a handicap.
For not only do woman students, who are also worleing.
do bener academically than
their masculine counterparts,
but work.ing women also get
higher grades than fellow
women who are not working.
All of this indicates, according to Dean Piper. that
woman students at SIU represent one of the campus's
richest intellectual reservoirs of energy and tal.:!nt.
and that everything possible
should be dOn? to assure that
this potential be fulfilled.

457 - 2985
for
reservations

. •. Seo Foods
... Itolion Foods
•.. Sandwiches &
Plate Lunches

Litt!e Brown Jug
Steak Iiouse
119 North Washington

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertis'i1g rates: 20 words or less are Sl.oo pet
insertion; odditional words five cents each; four consecuti"e
issues for 53.00 (20 words).
Pay"ble before the deadline,
which i~ two days priol' to publication, except for Tue-sdoy's
paper" whir;h is noon Fridoy.
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods Qre can ...
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PA.HlLLA Tourist
The most economically priced 250cc motorcycle oyailable.
Complete with 23 horse, semi
oyerheod cam motor, 4-speed
transmission, Pirelli tires, semihigh exhaust system, directionol
lights, & boHery ignition.
The PARILLA Tourist performs like a "SOOcc" and has
that sporty look that only PARIL·
LA can offer.
All this for only $589.00
plus freight and t(!~.
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FOR SALE
1963 SOcc J"",,, motorcycle.
Only 700 miles.
Like new.
5125.
Bunk beds (trundle).

~~nS. J!~;!:35 after17:_~79~
Hurst hause, .. rooms" redwood"
all modem.. corpeted. new g'assed-in
sun-porch.
aluminum
awnings, carport, practically
new, 2)', lots. Ph. YU 7.3071.
176.180p
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How. PhDne 457.4144.

170

2 bedroom trai Ier ova; I obi e no.
at Chuck' s Mobile Ranch lot
no. 1. C"II 457·8558 after Spm.
179-182

SERVICE
24 Hour Servtc::e to serve you

better. KAR5TEN"S MURDALE
TEXACO.
Murdale Shopping
Asic about OUI free Car
Wash Club.
161.186c

Center.
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'.

Housc-s- Trailer$-Apartments,
Air_conditioned _ Availoble

,...

."'-,

Bed-sofo

combination"

dining

set, tables, TV, hi-Ii, Rad;o,
stove, vacuum cleoner, mirror"
bureau, file cobinet, motor mower.
Reasonable.
Ph. 457·
8985.
176-179p
1958 BSA 65Occ:.

Se" at 407

WANTED
Two

male

upper-elossmen

for

to

share

house

terms.

Contact Dave, 8244 or

1964-1965

Bill, B25O, Woody Hall.
178, 179, 180, 181

E. Hester. Rear House. 5375.
Call 9·3282.

COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL ITALIAN
& ENGLISH MOTORCYCLES

179p

Trailer 01 room too hot? Buy
this 20" Viking window fan,
2 !'opeed intake flnd exhaust.

Only 535.00.

Phone 7·8648.
179p

h~62 ~~~:Xi;e~~b'!7t~o:e'w~h:~~
air conditioner,

See at 52 Univer-

sity Trailer Court or coli 459-2633
175·178

3 gir's, one age 21, to shore
air-conditioned troiler 1 blOCk
t<em campus. For fall term. Ph.
549.3043.
176 ·179
Forty right-honded rna!~s. Undergraduate students to be sub·
jecto; tn 0 graduate resclll'd',
pro9ram. Eoch 5ut-ject wl!1 receiVE:

51.50

per

,",our.

CO-!I

Harvey Grandstaff du:-ing ;loon
~our or from 5-7 p.m. Telepho"e

549.3576.

176- 18C~

Page
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40,000 Prospective Hunters
Seek Shotgun Deer Permits
More than 40,000 persons
have applied for shotgun deer
hunting permits, according to
William T. Lodge, director
of the Blinois Department of
ConservaHon.
Applicants may expect a
delay in receiVing their permits, Lodge said, because of
the tremendous volume of mail
and walk-in requests for permits for the coming season.
Under department policy.
all unsuccessful applications
will be returned. The appUcant
then may re-applyfor a permit
for another county.
All successful applications
will be held and the permits
mailed at a later date. Director Lodge said that the
applicants could assume that
the y will recei ve their permits
if not notified by the depanmem during July.
The sellson in the 16
no'nhern counties will be Nov.
20-23. The 21 central and
22 southern counties will be
permitted a season of twO
3-day J)eriods -- Nov. 20-22
and DeC: 4-6.
The following counties have
reached the quotas established
by the department: Carroll,

Somberg Accepts
U.N. Forestry Job
Seymour I. Somberg, associate professor of forestry,
has accepted an assignment as
forestry officer to the United
Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization for special projects in Peru.
He will help establish a fiveyear professional school of
forestry in the Agriculturz
College at Lima, Peru; set up
a two-year technical schoolof
forestry, and develop forestry
research programs for Peru.
The technical institute will be
established in the Amazon
region of the country.
He expects to begin duties
in Lima about Aug. 15 after
10 days in Amsterdam and
Rome. His resignation from
the sru Forestry Department
Y!ill become effective at the
end of summer term.
Somberg. who is a specialist
in forest management, was a
private consulting forester in
the U.s •• Central and South
America before coming toSlU
in 1962. A native of Brooklyn,
N. '{. he r e c e i v e d his
bachelor's degree from Iowa
State University, and his master"s and doctoral degrees
from Dulce University.

Jo Daviess. McHenry. Stephenson, Clinton, Gallatin.
Hardin, Johnson, Pope Northern,
Pope Southern, and
Saline.

Squirrel Season
Will Begin Aug. I
The squirrd season will
begin Aug. I and close Oct.
15 in the Southern Conservation Zone. the Illinois Department of Conservation has
announced.
In the Nonhern Zone the
squirrel season will open Sept.
, and end Oct. 31.
Limits in both zones arc
five squirrels a day and 10
in possession after opening
day. On the first day of the
season, the daily bag limit
and possession limit are the
same, five squirrels. ShoO[ing hours are from sunrise
until sunset every day of the
season.
It is unlawful to kill a white
squirrel anywhere in the state.
The following counties make
up the Southern Conservation
Zone: Alexander, Bond. Calhoun, Clay, Clinton. Crawford,
Edwards, Effingham, Fayette,
Franklin. Gallatin, Hamilton,
Hardin. Jackson, Jasper, Jersey. Jefferson, Johnson, Lawrence. Madison, Mar ion.
Massac, Monroe, Perry. Pope,
Pulaski, Randolph, Richland,
St. Clair, Saline, Union, Wabash. Washington, Wayne,
White and Williamson.
The remainder of the state
is in the Nonhern Zone.

Students Say 'If'
On GOP Choice
(Continued from

Pag~

1)

"Goldwater will win on
first ballot."
"I think
rhar Scranton
started too late to be con~id
ered a real contender for the
GOP leadership."
Nasrin Zarafshan. a freshman from Tehran. Persia.
spoke out openly for a "dark
horse" victory.
Miss
Zar2fshan chided
Goldwater for being "too narrow-minded ••• too simple."
•• A man with his attitudes
toward Viet Nam, toward Cuba
and toward civil rights is
simply wrong," said Miss
Zarafshan.
As ber "dark horse" victor
she picked Richard Nixon.

_ -__~J

"' '-1'
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DESIGN WORKSHOP - Carolyn Hansford of Jef· design workshop for teachers conducted this
ferson. Ohio (center) and Emma Maxfield of summer by Richard Rankin (left). Both women
Smithland. Ky.. examine a model of a beach were enrolled in the two-week graduate course.
house which served as one of the unusual prob- whi ch covered housing, fumiture arrangement.
lems assigned in an advanced interior design color and materials in the home.

$24,224 Granted Southern for Science
SIU has received from the
National Science Foundation
an institutional grant of $24,
224 to be used for scientific
purposes.
John O. Anderson. coordinator of research and projects. s aid the foundation
makes these grants to institutions of higher learning that
have individual research projects in operation under the

COATS
Murdale
Shopping
CL'!lter

{plain}

2 for

each

89(:
89(:

"miihiiilMI

I ;Ht

ii,,~r I;~~Y CIfAlitllG

Carbondale,

Illinois
Phone:
549-22~.l

NSF program. The amounts
given are based on the total
amount of foundation grants
made to the institution during
the fiscal year ending March
31.
Institutions receiving these
grants determine the best
means for using the money to
strengthen their sci e n t if i c
programs.

RECORDS
by top artists •. ,

Broadway Hits
Movie Sound Tracks
Listwning and Dancing

Comedy .•• Latest Releases

WILLIAMS STORE
212

s. ILLINOIS

Direct Factory Purchase
Woman's Nationally Ad'vertised

SUDlDler Coordinate
All First Quality
-Jamaicas
-Slim Jims
-Ski Coats
-Skirts

SPECIAL

SKIRTS

~:

-,;'~:->
!!t~lill
~

Tuesday and Wednesday

Spprt or Dress

---~:r

-Bermudas
-Crop Tops
-Blouses
- Short Shorts

2 $5
5.95 Value

•
•
•
•
•

Gabardines
Dac.-ron & Cotton
Seersucker
Cotton Ducks
And Cotton Knits

ALL ON SALE
AT LESS THAN
50( ON THE
DOLLAR

For

Single $2.79

